Abstract: The velocity of amolecule evaporated from amassselected protonated water nanodroplet is measured by velocity map imaging in combination with ar ecently developed mass spectrometry technique.T he measured velocity distributions allowp robing statistical energy redistribution in ultimately small water nanodroplets after ultrafast electronic excitation. As the droplet sizei ncreases,t he velocity distribution rapidly approaches the behavior expected for macroscopic droplets. However,adistinct high-velocity contribution provides evidence of molecular evaporation before complete energy redistribution, corresponding to non-ergodic events.
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The evaporation of water occurs through the breaking of one or several hydrogen bonds.T hese hydrogen bonds are responsible for many of the remarkable features of water [1] that are essential to life.W ater is known for its exceptional ability to absorb and hold heat at the macroscopic level, whereas at the sub-microscopic level, the intermolecular transfer of vibrational energy is known to be ultrafast because of the strong interactions between OÀHo scillators. [2, 3] Thequantitative description of energy transfer in hydrogen-bonded compounds after electronic excitation is particularly challenging. Foralarge water droplet, the evaporation of water manifests itself as av elocity distribution of the evaporated molecules obeying Maxwell-Boltzmann (MB) statistics as ar esult of energy equipartitioning in athermalized system. In the present letter we address the thermalizing ability of even as mall water droplet following the sudden excitation of one of its molecules.
Protonated water nanodroplets,H + (H 2 O) n=2-8 ,a re produced by supersonic expansion followed by electron impact ionization and acceleration at 8keV energy.T hey are then mass-and velocity-selected more than 1 msa fter being formed. [4] As ingle high-velocity collision (with V i in the laboratory frame ranging from 10 5 to 2.10 5 ms
À1
)w ith an Ar atom leads to energy deposition in the droplet by electronic excitation [5] of one of the molecules on atypical time scale of af raction of af emtosecond. [6] High-velocity collisions [7, 8] probe ab road range of energy deposition, in contrast to Figure 1 . Velocity map imaging of molecules evaporated from water nanodroplets. Evaporation is induced by asingle collision between amass-selectedprotonated water nanodropleta nd an argon atom. The nanodroplet has aselected laboratoryframe velocity V i before the collision. The evaporated H 2 Omolecule acquires an additionalt ransverse velocity, V t, (with respect to the original flight direction of the droplet) and reaches the detectorplaced at adistance D = 250 mm from the collision point. The impact position, R,o fthe evaporated molecule on the detector is related to the velocity, V,o fthe evaporated molecule in the center-of-mass reference frame of the nanodroplet.
[ laser experiments in which the selection of as pecific excited state is possible. [2, 3, 9] Theamount of deposited energy ranges from 0t o1 2eV( 80 %b elow 4eV) [10] and therefore can be much higher than the binding energy of am olecule in the droplet (typically 1.37 eV for n = 2, 0.85 eV for n = 3, 0.78 eV for n = 4, and 0.55 eV for n > 4). [11] After excitation, the outof-equilibrium nanodroplet relaxes through the evaporation of one or several molecules.The protonated fragment is mass analyzed at least 80 ns after the collision. Thet ypical time required for evaporation is af ew picoseconds, [12] and further evaporation after the mass analysis of the residue is negligible. Thet otal kinetic energy released (KER) during the dissociation is partitioned because of momentum conservation, that is,t he evaporated molecule acquires an additional velocity randomly oriented in the center-of-mass reference frame (CMF) of the parent droplet. Differently from previous mass spectrometric measurements of the average kinetic energy release in decaying metastable water cluster ions, [13] the present experiment combines velocity map imaging with the correlated ion and neutral time-of-flight mass spectrometry technique on an event-by-event basis [14] [15] [16] (COINTOF MS). Measurements are performed on alarge number of individual droplets (typically 10 6 )t hereby obtaining the velocity distribution.
Fort he evaporated molecule,t he additional velocity in the CMF leads to at ransverse velocity component in the laboratory reference frame and consequently to ac hange in the impact position in the detection plane (Figure 1 ). The measured impact distribution, P(R), is related to the velocity distribution, f(V), of the water molecules in the CMF by Equation (1),
where F(V, R 0 )i st he projection factor for an infinitely thin incident droplet beam centered at R 0 and F f (R 0 ÀR)i st he beam shape factor.F igure 2a-c shows the measured 2D impact distributions of the evaporated molecules after the selection of H + (H 2 O) 4 droplets evaporating one,t wo,a nd three molecules,r espectively.T he 2D impact distribution of the non-dissociated droplets obtained from the same dataset is presented in Figure 2d .T hese distributions of evaporated molecules exhibit radial symmetry,and the impact position of an evaporated molecule can be characterized in terms of the distance, R,between the impact point and the centroid of the distribution. Figure 2e shows the impact distributions, P(R), plotted as af unction of R,t hus allowing for aq uantitative comparison among the measured results for the evaporation of one,two,and three molecules.Itisimmediately clear that the impact distributions of the evaporated molecules are broader than that of the non-dissociated droplets.T he width and most probable value of the measured impact distribution both increase with an increase in the number of molecules evaporated from H + (H 2 O) 4 .T he velocity distributions, f(V), recovered from the recorded impact positions via Equation (1) are presented in Figure 2f and range from 0t o 10 4 ms À1 .I na ddition, the experimental velocity distributions for the evaporation of one molecule from protonated droplets containing n = 2-8 molecules are presented in Figure 3 . For all droplet sizes,the velocity distribution shows awell-defined e) Impact distributions, P(R), plotted as afunctiono ft he distance R between the impact point and the centroid of the distribution. The areas under the curves are proportional to the branching ratios. [14] The black curve, which is normalized to the maximum value attained by the red curve, corresponds to the impact of the non-dissociated beam. f) H 2 Ovelocity distributions recovered from the recorded impact positions (continuous lines, red: m = 1, blue: m = 2, green: m = 3; the violet continuousl ine represents their sum). The corresponding dotted lines are the velocity distributions calculated via statistical molecular dynamics simulations.
sharp peak at smaller velocities that shifts towards lower velocities as the droplet size increases.Whencomparing with the dimer case ( Figure 3 , n = 2), the summed velocity distribution observed for the tetramer (Figure 2(f) ) is clearly shifted toward lower velocities.T he molecules evaporated from larger clusters are translationally slower, thereby revealing the energy redistribution before evaporation. For n = 4-8, the sharp low-velocity peak is well-fitted by aM B velocity distribution. Together,t hese findings highlight that energy redistribution prevails,d emonstrating that despite clear differences in composition and acidity,e vaporation in asmall nanodroplet is similar to that in bulk water.
These observations are supported by statistical molecular dynamics (SMD) simulations performed using af lexible and polarizable potential [17, 18] but neglecting intermolecular proton transfer. In these simulations,t he nanodroplets are initially thermalized at 100 K. At the initial time,ar andom internal excitation energy drawn from aflat distribution in the 2-8 eV range is converted into atomic kinetic energy.Indoing so,acomplete conversion of the excitation energy into vibrations is assumed, as well as ac omplete statistical redistribution among all modes.A ll molecular dynamics trajectories employ at ime step of 0.25 fs.A fter 1ns, the various possible fragments are identified based on simple distance criteria, and their kinetic energies are calculated. An example of the sequential evaporation of two molecules from the tetramer is shown in the Supporting Information. [19] As in our experiment, the events are sorted according to the number of molecules evaporated at the time of detection. Repeating the analysis over 10 5 independent trajectories for each nanodroplet size yields velocity distributions that can be compared to the measurements under the assumption of the complete redistribution of the excitation energy.A dditional simulations performed with the reactive OSS2 potential [20] produce no significant difference in the velocity distributions. [19] As seen in Figures 2a nd 3 , the theoretical calculations (shifted by aconstant value of À740 ms À1 to account for the shorter detection window used in the simulation) well reproduce the behavior of the distribution function at low velocities.F or am ore quantitative comparison, Figure 4i llustrates the agreement and evolution of the distribution as afunction of the droplet size n,where the calculated and measured values of the mean hVi and the full-width-at-half-maximum DV are both observed to decrease and saturate with an increasing number of molecules in the droplet. Thep resent results for hVi are also in good agreement with the values obtained by Rybkin et al. [12] using largescale Born-Oppenheimer molecular dynamics simulations (BOMD) for protonated water droplets near the magic number n = 21. They are also consistent with the conclusions reached by Va rilly and Chandler in the bulk limit. [22] Fort he dimer and trimer,t he experimental values of DV are significantly higher than those predicted by the statistical model. Moreover,i ti s interesting to note that the velocity distributions obtained in this case exhibit much larger hVi and DV values compared with those measured by Samanta et al. [21] for the neutral water dimer and trimer (in the trimer case: hVi%300 ms À1 , DV % 250 ms
). In the cited study using infrared laser excitation, the deposited energies were much smaller than those involved in the high-energy collisions of the present study.Because of the COINTOF technique used here,s ingle-molecule evaporation can be specifically selected from among all the collision-induced evaporation events.S ince these events span the entire regime where none to all water molecules are evaporated, the measured velocity distributions of the present study (Figure 3 ) represent the most extensive data [12] based on ab initio moleculard ynamics trajectories (BOMD). The full black symbols correspond to the transition path sampling study (TPS) for ab ulk sample of 900 water molecules by Varilly and Chandler. [22] Angewandte Chemie that one can expect for the evaporation of one molecule after complete energy redistribution.
In addition to the dominant statistical contribution, the experimental distributions also reveal evaporated molecules with velocities greater than those expected after the conversion of the excitation energy and the complete redistribution of energy.I nF igure 3( n = 4-8), broad distributions at higher velocities are therefore evident that are clearly separated from the MB distribution. Fragmenting an individual water molecule requires high excitation energies (> 5.15 eV), [23] which could possibly be achieved in this high-energy experiment but would give rise to ad ifferent shape of the velocity distribution (see the Supporting Information). [19] Thee lusive nature of such dissociation events indicates that the excitation energy is at least partially converted, thus favoring redistribution.
Alternatively,adissociative electronic excited state,which requires approximately 10 eV [24] (see also the Supporting Information), [19] would shift the velocity distributions towards higher values as the mass of the residue increases.A lthough such high excitation energies are also available in our experiment, they can also not account for the broad distributions.H owever,r epeating the SMD simulations but localizing the excess energy on as ingle random molecule instead of the entire cluster indeed produces amuch broader velocity distribution, with ah igh velocity tail that can be attributed to the excitation of the outer molecules ( Figure 5) . Excitation of the central hydronium ion, in contrast, only contributes to the MB part of the distribution. Repeating those simulations with the OSS2 model leads to essentially identical distributions,c onfirming the robustness of the present computational model. [19] Thed ifferences between uniform and local excitations highlight the incomplete energy redistribution in the high-velocity evaporation events and emphasize the role of chemistry on such non-ergodic events.
Therefore,t he events observed here in the high-velocity range are asignature of evaporation occurring before energy redistribution can be fully achieved. [25] These non-ergodic events are in proportion of approximately 30 %inthe case of the tetramer. Nevertheless,c omplete energy redistribution, similar to that observed in macroscopic droplets,isdominant even for large excitation energies,thereby demonstrating the high thermalizing ability of water even at the nanoscopic scale.T he small number of molecules involved in the present work paves the way towards systematic comparisons of classical, semi-classical, and even full quantum descriptions of the role of hydrogen bonding in energy transfer in such fields as atmospheric science, [26] [27] astrochemistry, [28] and biology [29] in which radiation and its consequences may be responsible for both statistical and non-ergodic events. 4 ,a ss imulated using the SMD model and assuming that the excitation is either distributed among all modes (black curve) or localized on asingle random molecule (red curve). In the latter curve the contributionsfrom the outer H 2 Omolecules and the central H 3 O + are shown separately as green and blue histograms, respectively.
